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!UNUTES OF THE HEETING 
STATE ADI'-lINISTRATION COMHITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 5, 1985 

The meeting of the State Administration Con~ittee was called 
to order by Chairman Sales at 9:00 a.m. in Room 317 on the 
above date. 

ROLL CALL: All members present. 

COrJSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO ~ 361: Rep. Lloyd ~lcCormick, 
District #38, sponsor of the bill, said it only gives members 
of the PERS the authority to designate a beneficiary other 
than a living person such as a charitable organization. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Natscheim, Administrator of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, said that this bill was intro~uced 
at the request the Public Employees' Retirement Board as the 
result of a situation that occurred in the last year in Lewis 
and Clark County. This would be a lump sun payment with no 
monthly benefits. There would be no additional cost to the 
State. (See Exhibit #1 attached) 

There were no further prrponents. 

OPPOiJENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 361: Rep. Jenkins asked if the 
lump sum would be the amount the deceased had ?aid into the 
system. Mr. Natscheim explained the different benefit programs 
that are possible under PERS. An organization doesn't have a 
life expectancy so there would be just a lump sum. In the 
case of minor children it would depend on ho~ old they are in 
relationship to the member. It would probably be reduced to 
somewhat less than one-half what the member would have received. 

There '>vere no further questions from the Cornrni ttee. 

Rep. !-:1cCormick closed on HB 361 without further comment. 

CO:NSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 351: Rep. James Schultz, 
District #30, sponsored the bill at the request of the 
Public Employees' Retirement Board. He told the Committee that 
since the bill is directed to the Public Employees' Retirement 
System an amendment should be adopted that would include 
Teachers' Retirement also. Actuaries are a very specialized 
field and there is only one qualified in the state of Hontana. 
He said it is unreasonable to require the board to go through 
the high cost of bidding for this service. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Natscheim, Public Employees' Retirement 
System, read prepared testimony which is attached to the 
minutes as Exhibit #2. 
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Bob Johnson, Administrator of the Teachers' Retirement 
System, said that if the board feels comfortable with the 
services of the actuary and the price charged there is no 
reason to change. There is only one actuary qualified in 
the state of Montana and the out of state bidders were 
considerably higher. If there is no problem with the 
acblary that is being used there is no reason to change to 
another more expensive one. (See Exhibit #3) 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: Ray Blehm, Montana State Firemen's Association 
said he was not really an opponent to the bill but felt 
there were some good reasons to raise questions. He said 
they used to handle their own system and a report would be 
given every two years. From the Association standpoint 
they would like to see someone else responsible for hiring 
the actuary besides the board. He urged the Committee to 
take a good look at some of these other things and ask SOMe 
more questions. Maybe the actuaries should be under the 
control of a third party. 

There were no further opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 351: Rep. Harbin asked why 
there is such a small number of people bidding and why the 
wide disparity of prices. Mr. Natscheim stated that there 
are only half a dozen firms in the country recognized in the 
field of retirement systems. An out-of-state firm would be 
charging for more experience, knowledge of trends in the 
country's economics, national legislation, etc. Alton 
Hendrickson in Helena is the only one qualified in the state. 

Rep. 0' Connell asked Mr. Natscheim about i4r. Blehm's suggestion 
that perhaps the actuary should be controlled by a third party. 
Mr. Natscheim said that they act independently. They do not 
dictate the assumptions to them. Mr. Blehm stated that he 
was unhappy with the changes in the assumptions but things 
do change. This was based on historical data and the economic 
status does change. 

Rep. O'Connell asked Hr. Natscheim why they want to extend 
the contract to 10 years if they put it out for bid every two 
years. Mr. Natscheim said this would still allow the board 
to terminate the contract at any time but would allow for 
renewals up to 10 years. 

There being no further questions from the Committee, Rep. 
Schultz closed saying that this would not usurp the powers 
of the LegiSlature. This would give the board the right of 
selection of the actuary, they would act very responsibly in 
the selection and they would not be bound by extraneous rules. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 372: Rep. Ed Grady, District 
#47, said that the bill was introduced at the request of the 
election administrators. He· said that Ray Beck would speak 
to the Co~~ittee and offer some amendments that have been 
requested by the election administrators. 

PROPONENTS: Ray Beck, Administrator of the Conservation 
Districts Division of the Department of Natural Resources and 
Conservation passed out proposed amendments to HB 372, Exhibit 
#5 attached. He went on to explain the amendments which would 
include the teachers' retirement system also. He also handed 
out the Explanation of Legislative Changes, Exhibit #6, attached. 

Dave Donaldson, Montana Conservation Districts, asked for the 
support of the Committee on this bill and stated that they had 
worked closely with the election administrators on this bill. 

Sue Barttlett, Lewis and Clark County Clerk and Recorder, said 
she had discussed her concerns with the drafters of the bill. 
The clerks and recorders handle the elections and the cost is 
then billed back to the districts. She urged acceptance of 
the bill and the proposed amendments. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 372: Rep. Cody asked who would 
pay the increase from $4 to $25 per day for expenses. Mr 
Beck said the districts would pay this from the 1.5 mills they 
receive on local property taxes. 

Chairman Sales asked how many members are on the Board of 
Adjustments. Mr. Beck said he thought it vias three members 
but they have never been in existence. 

In closing Rep. Grady stated there were some problems with the 
election administrators but these have been cleared up and asked 
for the passage of this bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 337: Rep. Joan ~1iles, District 
#45, said this legislation was introduced because of an incident 
that did arise in Lewis and Clark County that prompted the need 
for this as law. It simply states that if someone is convicted 
of intentionally killing a person that has money in PERS, that 
person, if named as the beneficiary, does not get the money. 
This would allow the State to reroute that money to the person 
next in line. The convicted person would be treated as if he 
had preceded the deceased. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Natscheim, Administrator of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, said that Rep. ~iles had explained 
the situation where the board felt it was necessary to have 
this. With this bill the board could step around the convicted 
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person and give the money to perhaps minor children. Exhibit #7. 

OPPONENTS: Ray Blehm, Montana State Firemen's Association, 
said he realized this does not affect the firemen and he was 
not really an opponent. He did, however, feel the word 
malicious should be included in the bill and stated several 
hypothetical situations where he felt the word malicious anplied. 
He suggested that the term malicious or some such term should 
be a portion of this. 

There were no further opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 337: Rep. Phillips said the bill 
stated that the person would have to be convicted of a crime. 
Sometimes these drag on for years in the courts: where would 
those funds go - would they be tied up. Hr. Natscheim said 
that in the case in point the board decided to refuse to make 
payments until after the trial. These funds were tied up 
about 18 months. 

Lois Menzies, Staff Researcher, said that in Hontana it has 
to be proven knowingly and purposely for conviction. In other 
states they use intentionally also. That is why those terms 
were used in the bill. She said that as far as malicious .~ 

she didn't think under r-iontana law that term is used to 
determine the guilt of another person. 

Rep. Jenkins asked about the case of a manslaughter charge in 
a car accident or in the case of a living will where life 
support systems are terminated would these people be prohibited 
from receiving the benefits. Mr. Natscheim said these people 
would probably not be convicted of homicide. 

There being no further questions, Rep. Miles closed on HB 337. 

Rep. Harbin left "aye" votes on all but HB 327 as he had to 
leave for another meeting. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 327: Rep. Tom Hannah, District 
#86, sponsor of the bill, said it was a simple bill but strikes 
fear in the hearts of some political people. He explained 
that the bill would simply require that the names on the ballots 
not be rotated but could be printed in some other order, perhaps 
in the order of filing, alphabetically, etc. Some people think 
that the first name en the ballot is usually the winner. This 
bill was requested by the election administrator in Billings. 
These ballots all have to be printed separately which is creating 
a tremendous cost to the counties and a tremendous amount of 
time to set it up. He said this would help the local governments 
costwise and didn't think it would hurt the candidates. ~ 
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Rep. Hannah had a handout for the Committee from David Halland, 
Election Administrator of Yellowstone County, Exhibit #8. 

PROPONENTS: Lorraine Molitor, Madison County Clerk & Recorder 
and Election Administrator, submitted written testimony which 
is attached as Exhibit #9. 

Mike Stephens, Montana Association of Clerks and Recorders, said 
it would really have to be an ideal situation in order for every 
candidate to be rotated equally. No two elections are alike, 
all precincts are not alike and the number of candidates are not 
alike. The cost would be broken down to something that is more 
affordable. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 327: Rep. Holliday asked why it 
could not be done alphabetically. Mr. Stephens said that the 
notion here was probably because the A's have always been at 
the front of the line and the Z's at the bottom. Some other 
type of listing could be worked out. 

Rep. Cody asked if there was a law that states the paper ballot 
must be supplied if it is requested. Mrs. Molitor said the 
ballots have to be available in the precincts. 

Rep. Hannah, in closing, stated that he would agree to another 
type of listing other than by filing just so long as we do 
away with rotation. 

There being no further questions, the Committee then went into 
executive action. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 327: Rep. Fritz suggested sending 
this bill to the election subcommittee as he thought there must 
be valid historical reasons for rotating names. It was the 
consensus of the Committee that this bill need not be placed in 
the election subcommittee, therefore, Rep. Garcia moved to 
DELAY ACTION for a period of two days to give Rep. Fritz time 
to study the bill. Motion CARRIED with Chairman Sales voting 
"no" . 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 337: Rep. O'Connell moved that 
HB 337 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Cody. Motion CARRIED UNANH10USLY. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 351: Rep. Fritz moved ADOPTION OF 
THE A.\1END~1ENTS f seconded by Rep. Peterson. Hotion CARRIED UNANI
MousLy. (See Co~~ittee Report). 

Rep. Fritz then moved that HB 351 DO PASS AS AMENDED, seconded by 
Rep. Peterson. Motion CARRIED with Rep. O'Connell voting "no". 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 361: Rep. Garcia moved that HB 
361 DO NOT PASS. The motion DIED for lack of a second. 

Rep. O'Connell moved that HB 361 DO PASS, seconded by Rep. Fritz. 
Rep. Garcia said that the money should remain in the system and 
be used for the benefit of other living persons. Rep. Smith said 
that the money belongs to the individual and they should be able 
to designate who is going to receive it be it a cat or dog or an 
organization. Motion CARRIED with Rep. Garcia voting "no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 372: Rep. Smith moved ADOPTION OF 
THE A.\1ENDIlENTS, seconded by Rep. Fritz. Motion CARRIED. See 
Committee Report attached. 

Rep. Smith then moved HB 372 DO PASS AS Ar1ENDED, seconded by 
Rep. Hayne. Motion CARRIED UNANHmUSLY. 

There being no further business, the Committee adjourned at 
10:42 a.m. 

Is 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 361 

AN AC'r PWlIDUK; A MEl·mER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES I RETImmNT SYSTE11 'IO 
DESIGNATE AS A Bm.."'EFICIARY, A rnARITABLE OFGANIZATION OR A TIDSl'. 

The purpose of this bill is to permit a PERS member to designate a 
beneficiary other than a living person. In addition to a living 
person, a member may designate a charitable organization or a trust for 
a natural living person. 

The bill has no actual cost to the retirement system and~ the board asks 
your support for this bill. 

--



HOUSE BIIL NO. 351 

HIRlliG OF AeruAP.IAL SERVICE 

In a period of 40 years, the Public Employees' Retirement Eoard has 
hired four consulting actuaries. 

To require the board to go through a bidding process for consulting 
services eve~J two years s~ly to continue the contract of the actua~l 
is a waste of approximately one man week and a cost of $500 to 
$1000.00. There is also a hidden cost in changing actuaries because of 
the large volume of records required in complying the actuarial 
valuations. The current actuary has in his computer files some 40,000 
records for each of the last four bienniums. 

In the past, the board has taken the cost of transferring or recreating 
the computer files in changing from one actuary to another when 
considering bids for actuarial services but the current bidding 
procedures do not reflect the hidden cost. Further, it takes about 
three to six months to bring a new actuary up to date on the statutes 
of the eight systems administered by the Public Employees' Fetirernent 
Division. 

The Public Employees' Retirement Board currently employs the only 
actuary qualified under the statutes, offering consulting actuary 
services in the state of Montana. vie are fortunate that he is located 
in the state of Montana as his proximity enhances his utilization by 
the board and retirement division. The actuarial reports of the 
consulting actua~l have twice been reviewed by consulting actuaries to 
the legislative council and these reports have not been citicized in 
either audit report. 

The board retains the right to terminate the actuarial services and in 
the past, has terminated the contract for services of two consulting 
actuaries primarily due to· the increase in their cost. This bill 
limits any future contracts through the appropriation process in 
section 2(2). 

The Public Employees' Retirement Board, requests your support of this 
bill in order that they may secure the actuarial services needed to 
carry out the administration of the retirement systems and the board 
will continue to provide the most cost efficient services to the 
members of the retirement system and the employing agencies. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HB 351 (WHITE COpy) : 

1. Title, Lines 8 and 9. 
Strike: "PUBLIC" on line 8 through "BOARD" on line 9 
Insert: "BOARDS" 

2. Title, LinA 10. 
Strike: "AND" 
Insert: "," 
Following: "19-3-305," 
Insert: "AND 19-4-203," 

3. Page 2. 
Following: line 21 

0:~J 

r/B- 3S-/ 

c9/sPS--' 

Insert: "Section 3. Section 19-4-203, MCA, is amended to read: 

"19-4-203. Officers and employees of rAtirement board. It is 
the duty of the retirement board to: 

(1) elect a chairman from its membership; 
(2) appoint a secretary who may be one of its members; 
(3) employ technical or administrative employees who are 

necessary for the transaction of the business of the retirAment 
system; 

(4) whAn the retirement board considers it necessary, 
designate a medical board to be composed of three physicians 
who are not eligible to participate in the retirement 
systAm to investigate and report to the retirement board on 
all medical matters related to the administration of the 
retirement system; 

(5) designate an actuary to assist the retirement 
board with the technical actuarial aspects of the operation of 
the retirement system, which includes establishing mortality 
and service tables and making an actuarial investigation at 
least once every 5 years into the mortality, service, and 
compensation experience of the members and beneficiaries of 
the retirement system. The retirement board may retain an 
actuary in a manner it considers to be in the best interests of 
the state and may contract for a period not to exceed 10 years. 
Payment and performance obligations for those bienniums following 
the biennium in which a contract is made are subiect to the 
availability and appropriation of funds therefor:" 

Renumber: subsequent section 

4. Page 2, line 23. 
Following: "employees'" 
Insert: "and teachers'" 
Strike: "board" 
Insert: "boards" 
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AI>lEl~DHEIJTS 

1) On page 2, line 21, after th'3 ":ori "represented", 
insert the sentence, A certified copy of the orcinance 
sl1a11 be subraitted to the election administrator in 
each affected county. , 

2) On page 3, line 12, strike the words "or the supervisor 
a~eas area." 

3) On page 3, line 16, after the y.,.ord "more", insert than 
twice the nur.ber of. 



76-15-504. Submission of bu .iget to department of administra
tion. (1) The department shall submit to the department of administration 
a request for an appropriation as provided in the budget act on or before 
August 1 of each year preceding a regular session of the legislature. 

(2) The request for an appropriation shall state in addition to the 
requirements of the budget act the following: 

(a) the number and acreages of districts in existence or in process of orga
nization, together with an estimate of the number and probable acreages of 
the districts which may be organized during the ensuing biennial fiscal 
period; 

I b) a statement of the balance of funds, if any, available to the depart-
ment and to the districts; and 

\ ! ~'I t:'e t:~tim2te" '1\' the uepdrt:1'.ent as to the ~ums needed f"r as admin, 
\ ;"~~i!i.e and other expen~b and ["r 'allo(,3ti',n among tfp -everal distr; IS 

1 
d;_~lIl1? the en,;;uir;g biennial fi:;cal period. 

, Hi,r"" Fn ''-c 15. (h. -Z. I.. 1~.19; "",d. "'ec. 12. Ch. ~,11. L. I'll\: .. md. 'i .. c. 1)5. Ch. 25.1. 
I. l'i-~; h.( \1. I\)~~. -1>-11'<.1,. 

-- "-::" 

~.,..; '..,.-' ... 

.~., . 

. ~. 



HB372 
Explanation of Legislative Changes 

Page 1, Line 15 

Presintly 10 people, providing they are qualified electors, 
can sign a petition to add additional land to a conservation 
district. Once this request is filed with the Department, we are 
required to hold public and Board of Natural Resources and 
Conservation hearings and possibly a referendum. This process is 
very time consuming and in the majority of past cases, the people 
located within the area have been against becoming included into 
a district. The town of Whitehall is a recent example of where 
this has happened. 

This change from 10 people to 10 percent would be more in 
accordance with percentage requirements for petitions and would 
include more individuals, which would result in greater public 
knowledge of the proposal. 

Page 2, Line 19 

By this change, if the district felt that supervisors should 
reside within the area they represent, they could propose an 
ordinance requiring area residency. An example of why this might 
be important to a district is Lower Musselshell Conservation 
district covers both Musselshell and Golden Valley Counties. The 
district cannot get a resident of Golden Valley County elected on 
the district board because of the voting base being the town of 
Roundup. The district feels that it is important to have a 
resident from Golden Valley on the board and this law change 
would allow this if an ordinance was passed. 

The amendment following this change was asked for by the 
election administrators asking that a copy of the ordinance be 
sent to them. We have no problems with this. 

Page 3, line 12 

This change allows a petition to be signed by any qualified 
elector within the district boundary. It would avoid confusion 
of a person signing a petition that did not reside within the 
proper district area. 

Page 3, line 16 

Since supervisors are elected on a non-partison vote, it is 
required that if more than two people are running for one 
position, that a primary be held. Where there may be up to five 
positions being voted on, this would allow up to 10 names on the 
ballot wi~hout a primary being held. 



Page 3, line 19 

The number six does not comply with the other election 
changes. 

Page 4, line 2 

This change takes the number 3 out and changes the law so 
that it complies with the present election procedures. 

Page 4, line 7 

This change allows the law to comply with election 
procedures. 

Page 4, line 21 

This change allows the law to comply with election 
procedures. 

Page 5, line 13 

It was suggested by the legislative auditors that 76-15-504 
be delected from the conservation district law. The reason was 
that this information was either not required or required in 
different form or time period by the budget process. 

Page 6, line 17; page 7, line 2 

It was felt that 5 percent interest was too low and did not 
provide enough incentive to complete the work required by the 
court. 

Page 8, line 6 

It was felt that $4 per day was not sufficient for the board 
of adjustments and that it should be raised to $25 per day. 



HOUSE BILL NO. 337 

DEATH BENEFIT IN CASE OF A BENEFICP.RY BEn.1G CONVICl'ED OF CAUSIN.; THE 
Il,TENI'IONAL DEATH OF A MEt.ffiER. 

The purpose of this bill is outlined in the title and section 1. It 
would permit the Public Employees' Retiremnt Board to withhold benefits 
from a beneficiary convicted on intentionally causing a member's death. 

It would permit the board to grant a survivorship allowance to the next 
of kin in the following order (19-3-1302): 

(a) husband or wife 
(b) children 
(c) father or mother 
(d) grandchildren 
(e) brothers and sisters 
(f) nieces and nephews 

Currently the board may only make a single lump sum payment to the 
individuals listed in this section. P. survivorship alloVlance is 
normally a much better benefit. 

Section 2 of the bill makes some technical changes that are required to 
carry out the intentions of section 1. 

t'lhile the Public Employees' Retirement Board has requested this bill, 
it is their sincere hope that the provisions will never be needed. The 
bill has no fiscal impact upon the system. 



DAVID L. HALLAND 
Election Administrator 

Representative Tom Hannah 
House of Representatives 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Tom: 

P.O. Box 35002 
Billings. Montana 59107 

January 28, 1985 

RE: ROTATION OF NAMES ON BALLOTS LC #951 

Enclosed you will find the canvass result~ from the 1984 
General Election. I have included results for President and 
United States Senator from House Districts 83, 85, 86, 87 and 
88, along with all legislative races from Yellowstone County. 

You will notice that I have written the rotation 
position of each candidate in the upper left hand corner, 
designating in what position their name appeared on the 
ballot in each precinct. In the legislative lists, I have 
used a highlighter to indicate: 

Blue 
Yellow 

Most votes received-II position 
Most votes received-#2 position 

In the Presidential and U.S.Senate races, I highlighted the 
person who received the most votes in each precinct in yellow. 

After reviewing these papers; vou will be able to see 
that the position of the name had no bearing on the outcome 
of the specific race. ! am sure you will see this in anv 
other election, should you take the time to qO through others 
and compare in the way I have. 

I am convinced that the voter knows who they want to 
vote for and will take the time to look for that candidate. 
It would be tragic if candidates won elections on the basis 
of where their name is positioned on the ballot. 

I trust this will help you in your consideration of 
eliminating the requirement to rotate the candidate names on 
ballots. 

DLH/pjz 

Sincerely yours, 

DAVID L. HALLAND 
Election Administrator 
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RE: H.B. 321 - A BILL fOR AN ACT EWTITLEV: "AN ACT ELIMINATING THE ROTATION 
Of CAHV1 VATES , NAMES ON A BALLOT PROVIVING fOR LISTING CAHV I VATES , NAMES 
IN ORVER Of fILING; AMENVING SECTIONS 13-12-205 ANV 16-15-303, MeA." 

I am JLequut..Utg yOUJL AUPPOJtt 601l H. B. 321 601l the. 1,0UlNlirtg JLe.a.60n.6: 

1. AU election a..dmini.JdJLa.:toJLA a.6 well. a.6 all. pJt.i.n-teJLA who Aupphj ba.Uo.t6 
60JL election adminl./dJr.a.:toJLA futow .tlta.t the moAt COAil.q and time c.On.6umUtg 
Ata..ge 06 the election plLocUA iA the 1l0ta..t..Utg 01, namu on the bo.ll.ot. 
Wo, a..l.mOAt o..U eMOJLA made by the election a..dmuUldJc.a.toJLA Oil the pJti.n.t
VL.6 can. be tJLa..c.ed' to the. i.ntJr ..i.c.a..te 1l0ta..tio n AlJ-btem. 

2. It iA inc.onceiva..ble, tha..t w.Uh a..U the c.oveJr.O.ge devoted to c.a.n.r:U.da.tu in 
the nWA media, on the. Jta.d.i.o an.d the televiAi.on Ae..t6 tha..t voteJL.6 c.a..n not 
make a c.e nA UoUA in 6 oJtmed. choice 60JL theiJL c.a.n.r:U.da.te. It iA a..n iMuU 
to theiJLi.n.):elLi.genc.e to a...6Aume .tlta.t they would vote ~OJL the top name on 
a.. wt, JLa..theJL tha.n 60JL a.. c.a.n.r:U.da.te o~ theiJL choice. 

3. Rota..ti.on 06 na..mu iA AUPPoAed. to be. 6a..iJL .in .tlta.t ea..c.h c.a.n.r:U.da.te' A name 
Ahould be plac.ed. a..t the top ot the Wt an e.qua..l numbeJL o~ timu OJL, a..t 
the top 06 the Wt be60lLe an e.qua..l numbeJt 06 voteJLA. ThiA iA Ae1dom 
pOAA.ible due to the vaJri..o..tion .in the Aize 06 plLec..inc..t6 and the numbeJt 
06 pltec..inc..t6 .in lLelation to the numbeJt 06 c.a.n.r:U.da.tu. 16 one W 1 plLe
c..in.t6, the only wa..y a. ·Ca..ruUda.te' A name would. appea..JL a..t the top o~ the 
wt the Aame numbeJL 06 timu iA i6 theiJt happened. to be 1 c.a.n.r:U.da.tu. 
It iA impoAAible with 9 pltec..inc..t6, rutlUA one. w 3 oil 9 c.a.n.r:U.da.tU. 
3 OIl. 4 c.a.n.r:U.da.tu would 6aJLe no be.:tteJL i6 theJte weJte 10 p1tec.inc..t6. 

4. AbAentee ba..U.o.t6 could ea...6ily be dela..yed bec.a..u.6e 06 the eU:Jr.a. time con
Aumed .in Ilota..tion and .in coltJtec.t..Utg eJLJLOJt.6 made blJ At.a..66 OIl. plri.nteJL.6. 

5. LiAt..Utg c.a.n.r:U.da.tu na..mu by oJtdeJt 06 6.i.lin.g would. be 6a..iJL to evVtyone 
and would enc.ouJta.ge ea..JLly 6il1.n.gA, thu..6 a..vo.uLUtg wt m.inu.te Jr.uA hu and 
pltoblemA. 
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• REASONING: 

(1) All ballots cannot be "identical" since some are on computer cards 
and some are paper ballots. 

(2) The high cost of printing paper ballots is mainly due to the fact 
that ballots must be rotated, and the cost is in the layout of the ballot 
and not in the number ~rinted. Many precincts ~o not use even one paper 
ballot. In precincts where a few paper ballots are used no voter gets 
both a paper ballot and a ballot card, so he does not know if these bal
lots are rotated identically. 

(a) In Gallatin County only 92 voters out of 22,000 asked for paper 
&allots. These cost the tax payers $45.07 each. 

(b) In Madd i son county 16 voters requested paper ba llots out of 2,159 
voters. These ballots cost $1,180.85 or $73.80 each. Only one of these 
ballots was voted by an individual who felt that she could not use the 
punch card system, the others were requested by people who were merely 
resentful of the change. 

(c) Any voter who needs assistance in voting either a paper ballot or 
a machine ballot can request such assistance under the provisions of 13-13-119 
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Thursday, November 15, 1984 - Page 2 

by Dick Pace 
Representatives of the Sher

idan and· Epnis hospitals 
appeared at last week's Madi
son County Commission meet
ing with hats in hand asking 
for help for the ailing insti
tutions. A decreasing patient 
load, increasing costs and 
steadily growing rules and 
regulations were forcing them 
to find new sources of rev
enue, they said. 

Although sympathetic, com
missioners said they were 
held to a maximum three 
mills for private hospitals 

making it impossible to raise 
to the six mills asked by the 
representatives, without going 
for a vote by the public. The 
r.epr.esentatives said t~e~ 
were working on other means 
to raise necessary money but 
were rapidly ~oming des-
perate for financing. . 

In Ennis, according to 
spokesman Marlyn Reinitz, 
the immediate need is for 
supporting the kitchen and 
laundry. He asked if it would 
be possible to combine these 
services w'ith the nursing 
home. a suggestion accepted' 

by tlie ·commission. Following 
a month's study by the ,hos
pital board, such a move may 
be made, Reinitz said. He 
added the board hadjust spent 
some $15,000 upgrading sur
gery but alterations now de
maned for the laundry and 
kitchen would cost another 
$28,000. 

. Walt Taborski and Norm 
Schulz represented the Sheri
dan hospital; Karen Rice, Leo 
Black, Jack Scully and Reinitz 
,represented the Ennis hos, 
pitaL 

Readers Speak 
Dear Editor, 

Norris,MT 
Nov. 9,1984 

Now tha't Constitutional 
Amendment No. 13 has been 
ratified by the voters of Mon
tana, giving the Judicial 
Standards Commission the 
power to investigate alleged 
judicial misconduct of district 
court judges, I· think a good 
place to begin would be right 
here in the 5th Judicial 
District, of which Madis 
County is a part. 

Shortly after the firs of the 
year 1984, some of t citizens 
of Madison Coun filed suit 
alleging the or . ance estab
lishing the s Jd waste dis
Posal progr in the county 
was illeg ly passed and 
forced on he people against 
their will On March 27, 1984 
Judge F ank Davis heard our 
case. It seems the deck was 
stack against us that day 
and ha been ever since. The 
judge ug his feet until May 
11, 1984 before ruling on his 
findings. Using some very 
lame excu s, finally he ruled 
against the 

We, the garbage 
people, decided to appeal the . 
case to the Supreme Court, but 

•• ...... _L_ 

something about whose camp 
Judge Davis. is in? Did our 
county officers have a fair 
knowledge of how the case 
would go? Is that the reason 
they went ahead with this solid 
waste program, even after the 
suit was filed? I wondered at 
the time why they did. 

Is our judge h 

thing up so the' solid waste 
program can go on without the 
people having anything more 
to say about it? I think it is 
time to 'question some of the 
ethics invplved.in this thing. 
Was this a cut and dried deal 
from the word go? 

Sincerel Earl C. Clopton 

ear Editor,. tis, palsy or any other malady 
I would like the people of may receive help from any 

Madison County to know that friend: relative or election 
we again had 15 electors in judge and devices can even be 
Madison County that voted brought to cars or wheel 
paper ballots. The printing chairs so that voters need not 
costs for those ballots was even leave their vehicles in 
$730.00 or almost $50.00 each. order to vote. 
If we were to add the cost of . I can see no reason for this 
our labor in rotating, count- expenditure for paper ballots, 
ing, and abstracting those THE VERY SAME PEOPLE 

. ballots, the figure would more WHO COMPLAIN' ABOUT 
than double. THE HIGH COST OF COUN-

Who are these people who TY GOVERNMENT ARE 
vote paper ballots? We had THE VERY SAME PEOPLE 
about 20 patients in two WHO INSIST ON VOTING 
nursing homes, all of them PAPER BALLOTS. 
voted punch card ballots that. Lorraine P. Molitor. 
could be counted on our Madison CoUnty Clerk and 
computer. Any person who Recorder and Election 
suffers from blindness~~, :ar~thr~iS-__ ..:.A,:;d::,m::i:n:::is:.:tr:.:a::t::or:..:. __ 

,f" 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEMENT FOR 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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